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Magnolia x ‘Butterflies’

THE NOBLE MAGNOLIA

W

hen I hear Magnolia, many different things come to mind. I
think of Chip and Joanna Gaines with Magnolia Farms, the
Grateful Dead song “Sugar Magnolia”, Julia Roberts in Steel
Magnolias and, of course, the distinctive large, showy blossoms in white,
pink, red, purple, or yellow on a Magnolia tree. Not growing up in the
South, I always wondered why this particular plant was featured in the
title of so many different things. That is, until I got to personally see, feel
and smell one on my own. From the bright green, glossy leaves to their
blossoms that are made up of enormous waxy petals, to that strong sweet
perfume; the Magnolia quickly became a tree I would not forget.
Magnolias have been around for millions of years. Fossils dating back
100 million years demonstrate this tree is a survivor that has sustained
numerous climate conditions over those years. No wonder this tree
can grow fine naturally all around the world. Magnolia trees were first
pollinated by beetles, they date back even before bees. It is thought those
years of beetle pollination made the Magnolia blooms and leaves tough,
increasing resistance to insect damage.
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The state flower for both Mississippi and Louisiana, Magnolias are resilient, fragrant trees with elegant beauty. Their
blooms release a sweet floral, lemony scent that drifts through the heat in southern towns. As stated by Southern Living
Magazine, “When the sweet fragrance of Magnolia fills the air, you know you’re in the South.”

Magnolia x ‘Galaxy’

Including both evergreen and deciduous varieties,
there are over 100 different species of Magnolias.
Other than the typical difference, the deciduous
trees lose their leaves in the winter months, while
evergreen trees retain theirs. Choosing which
variety to put in your yard can depend on factors
like where you live, your choice of landscape, and
the amount of time and care you want to invest
in your Magnolia tree. Magnolias require very
little care and are resistant to many diseases and
pests. They can tolerate harsh Southern summers,
and provide you with year-round beauty.
Depending on where you live, Magnolias start
blooming in early spring and set fruits and seeds
in late summer and early fall, providing food for
migrating birds.

With many varieties to choose from, Carlton Plants has selectively chosen to grow two varieties. Currently in production,
we have Magnolia ‘Galaxy’ and Magnolia ‘Butterflies’.
•

Magnolia ‘Butterflies’, known as one of the earliest and
finest yellow-flowered Magnolias, is an upright, pyramidal
deciduous tree of breathtaking beauty while in full bloom. It’s
tulip-shaped, rich canary yellow flowers, 6-12” across, appear
in late April to early June. The upright blooms have a rich
lemon fragrance and the flowers bloom profusely, smothering
the branches. Thriving in both heat and cold, ‘Butterflies’ is
sure to bring beauty and interest to your spring landscape,
whether in your flower beds, as a border plant or grown as a
flowering tree or hedge. Zones 5-9.

•

A spectacular specimen plant for dramatic early spring
blooms, Magnolia ‘Galaxy’ is sure to impress. This full sun
to part shade lover, with a unique form and flower, is a small
deciduous tree with a profusion of dark pink flowers in midspring. Opening from deep red-purple buds, the slightly
fragrant, large flowers, 8-10” across, have a light pinkishpurple outside, and paler rose within. Galaxy is a singletrunked, upright tree with a narrow crown, growing to heights
of 30-40’ with a spread of 20-25’. Winning many awards,
Magnolia ‘Galaxy’ will be an excellent choice for a sunny area
in the landscape where spring flowers can be appreciated.
Zones 5-9.

Whatever your needs are, if you want a beautiful, unique,
flowering tree that can live for decades, providing spectacular
blooms and attractive glossy foliage, don’t hesitate to find your
perfect Magnolia!

Magnolia x ‘Butterflies’

Magnolia x ‘Galaxy’
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– Nick Graves, Ruppert Nurseries & Ed Gregan, Carlton Plants
“The Mantis” was built for efficiency in spraying and mowing by combining the two tasks into one unit and utilizing
one employee to do the work that three were previously doing.
The machine was predominantly designed by Ruppert Nursery employees Ronnie Wright, full-time company
mechanic, and Nick Graves, Farm Operations Manager, and a focus group of other employees. It took a number of
prototypes to get to this point.
In May of 2015, Ronnie built the current version in Ruppert’s shop. It took
him about three days to build, weld, assemble and work out the initial kinks.
The unit is made up of a 4120 30 HP John Deere tractor, Woods D80 Bush
hog and a pull behind 200 gallon elliptical shaped tank. Two tee jet spray
heads are mounted under each Enviromist dome, which are then mounted to
the front of the tractor.
There are four toggle switches mounted to the right of the steering wheel.
Each dome has a shut off switch and a control to raise the domes up and
down separately. The domes can be raised up, tucked in tight to the machine
and lowered down parallel to the ground when ready to use. The stock arms
that come with the Enviromist dome sprayer are used and the spray heads are
modified to put out more volume while using the dome height adjustment
system that comes stock with the Enviromist system.
The sprays used are Glyphosate products with a low surfactant, Gallery/
Prodiamine mix, Marengo, and Sureguard. The spray depends on the types
of plants, time of year and weeds that need to be controlled. The spray tips
are cleaned out and the bush hog is greased after 8 hours of use. The blades
are sharpened every week or so. They are able to treat about five acres or
eight blocks of trees per day.
The farm is hilly so the “Mantis” is operated slowly to get proper coverage
and the dome height is continually adjusted to avoid hitting any trees. Poor
operation will lead to unwanted spraying of trunks, suckers and trees.
The mower is a 6 1/2’ PTO powered implement with the tank mounted
on top. Once the mower is engaged, the driver can focus not only on the
mowing of rows but the proper banding of the intended herbicides.
The grassed rows are 10’ wide and trees are spaced 7’ on center. This machine
is not used in the shrub or evergreen blocks, with some exceptions.

Pros and Cons

Pros: It definitely helps save some time, but Ruppert is constantly tweaking
for better performance. If something breaks more than once they take a hard
look at it and try to make it better. This piece of equipment, although far from
perfect, helps to exemplify innovative problem solving and keeps employees
engaged in that type of thinking. Labor is harder to come by so innovation
and equipment adaptation is increasingly important for the business.
Cons: The sprayer needs to be stopped for about 8 seconds at the end of each
row to allow domes to stop dripping so they don’t kill good turf.
The ground is often uneven and it only takes a second of not paying attention
to damage or bend the frame of the sprayer. Repairs and downtime are costly.
The next version they build will have a bigger tank with less fill up time. It
will require a higher horsepower tractor due to the extra weight. They will
use lower profile domes and tuck them in closer to the tractor so it can slide it
underneath evergreens and shrubs.
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Bursting at the Seams Once Again

- Mike Anderson and Angela Labrum

The Carlton Plants Tissue Culture effort began life in
a very modest fashion, with recycled lab equipment
purchased on eBay in a very small laboratory built
in an unused lunchroom at the propagation facility.
This 500 square foot facility served well for a starting
point for our fledgling efforts, but the successes
that followed led to the construction of a new 3500
square foot lab, which we moved into in 2015. Now,
with over 100 items in culture and production
approaching the million mark, space has once again
become an issue. The lab was designed with this in
mind, and the building space will allow us to quite
easily expand to meet our needs.

Tissue Culture Lab

The lab was built as a “building-in-a-building”, using
refrigeration panels to form the very tight, well
insulated laboratory within the outer pole building
shell. The open area within the pole building to the
north of the lab will be enclosed using the same
building panels to form two new culture rooms.
These will double available culture space, allowing
us to increase production dramatically. Since 2017
saw production increase 35% in one year alone, it
is easy to see the justification; indeed we’re already
considering the next move when once again it is
bursting at the seams in the not too distant future.

Grow room

The lab team developed their own mission statement
as a guiding principle for how they conduct business:
“Our Vision is to produce true to name, timely, consistent, high quality plant material that will perform well for our
customers and will enhance our own plant material. We believe through these things, superior customer service and
ethical business practices we will create loyal long-term relationships.” This guiding principle has led to a high level
of diligence to ensure that plants in culture are carefully tracked and maintained as true-to-name. Lab disciplines
have been developed to keep varieties separated and DNA testing has been implemented for many items,
especially for fruit tree rootstocks.

CARLTON PLANTS CONSERVATION LANDOWNER AWARD
Yamhill Soil & Water Conservation District
awarded Carlton Plants the “George E. Otte
Conservation Landowner Award” in October at
the District’s 64th Annual Meeting. George Otte
performed much of the original soil mapping
in Yamhill County. The award has been given
annually to landowners since 1966. Emphasis of
this award is on long term conservation planning
and practice implementation to protect soil, water
and other natural resources. A special recognition
was awarded to Allan Elliott for his “Leadership in
Land Conservation” and long-term cooperation
with the Soil and Water District.

Left to right:

Larry Ojua, Jon Bartch, Allan Elliott, Catie Anderson, Barbara Boyer

Populus tremuloides Prairie Gold®

Styrax japonicus Fragrant Fountain
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Western Region IPPS

O

n October 17th Carlton Plants hosted the Western Region of the International Plant Propagators’
Society (IPPS) for lunch and a tour of the propagation facilities. Over a hundred people attended
from states across the nation as well as a few visitors from overseas. It was a cheerful occasion, with the
tour receiving an enthusiastic response from visitor and host alike.
IPPS operates under the motto “Seek and Share”, having been a forum to share propagation and
production knowledge worldwide for many years. Several of the Carlton Plants team have been
members for their entire working careers, including Allan Elliott, Mike Anderson and Stacia Lynde.
Allan and Mike both are former presidents of the Western Region while Stacia has helped to organize
many of the Western Region annual meetings.
The value of participation with IPPS cannot be stated highly enough. The relationships and friendships
built over the years and the knowledge gained has been of the highest order. IPPS in the United States
and Canada operates as the Western, Eastern and Southern regions, all of which host annual meetings
consisting of tours and presentations over a 3-4 day period. More information about the Society can be
found on the website at www.ipps.org.
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Don’t Want to Wait for the Mail?
You Can Now View Your Current Order on our Website!!
Ilex verticillata ‘Afterglow’
Calycanthus Venus
Your order is updated daily and can be viewed on our website all day, every day with just a login and
password.
Go to carltonplants.com and log in (upper right hand corner). If you don’t have login and password
you can find our contact information on our website under About Us. Call our main office to get
signed up.
Click on MY ORDER REQUEST SUMMARY (at the top of every page). In the lower left hand
corner of the pop up box, click on VIEW LIVE ORDER. Double click on ORDER#. The first two
numbers of the order number is the year so you can view current or past orders.

REGIONAL SALES REPRESENTATIVES
Our Field Reps are trained to partner with you to grow and sell our products. Feel free to
contact them to guide you with your questions and plant needs.

JOE
DIXON

STEVE
CARLSON

GARY
BILLS

TIM
WOMMACK

Joe Dixon, Hort. Sales & Serv. LLC
jdixoncp@frontier.com

scarlson@carltonplants.com

gbills@carltonplants.com

P • 800.442.1457
F • 888.909.1312
IA, MN, ND, NE,
SD, WI, Manitoba

Tim Wommack Nursery Sales LLC
timwommack@sbcglobal.net

P • 800.442.1459
F • 800.442.1460
CA, OR, WA, BC

P • 800.442.1458
F • 800.442.1462
AZ, CO, ID, MT, NM,
UT, WY, Alberta

ADAM
MCCLANAHAN

DENNIS
NIEMEYER

WILL
STELLER

ED
GREGAN

amcclanahan@carltonplants.com

dennis@ncwildflower.com

wsteller@carltonplants.com

egregan@carltonplants.com

P • 800.442.1453
F • 800.442.1454
IN, KY, MI, OH, WV

P • 800.525.3597
F • 800.525.3598
AL, FL, GA, NC, SC,
TN, VA

P • 800.865.6484
F • 800.865.6489
ME, NH, NY, PA,VT,
Nova Scotia, Ontario,
Quebec

P • 866.991.8307
F • 866.991.8308
CT, DE, MA, MD, NJ,
RI, Long Island NY

P • 314.409.9710
F • 314.721.0899
AR, IL, KS, MO, OK, TX

Now you can make order
requests online!
Contact your salesperson, or
call us to sign-up as a
customer and we’ll have you
requesting product in no time:
503.868.7971 or 800.398.8733
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